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7ie Woman's
Exchange

Dyo Spots In Clothe
V th d(tor a Woman' PaaC

rear Madnm After dying o. dress
with black dye I did not clean my ves- -

,el carefully. My laundry woman put
v white clothes fiom the boiler Into It.

A a result there are blue spots on all
t WO wings, can you icu mo now tun
, remove themT JANE.

Tou can remove the spots from white
linen and muslin garments by dipping

I them Into Javejle water. This Is a lye
1 preparation which Is very strong nnd
f cannot be used for silk or dellcixto ma
terial, as It will rot It, but It Is very
(good fo linen or cotton If used care- -

fully, ana it uocs taKo out ayo entirelyi If you havo illlc or delicate materials
Lspotted with the dye 1 nm afraid there!
i Is nothing that will take the stains out

entirely. Appblng lemon Julco nnd salt'
1 and placing them In the sun will make!

the spots fainter and less conspicuous. '

Two Moro Costumes
I9i Vyt Editor of Vfoman' root!

Will you kindly describe how these
'stumes should be, a I'nge and rally?
I NANCY.

Folly wears a costume of two colors.
ijrreen and white, brown and yellow,
f black and white, anything that Is be
icomlng. The dress Is made with a tiered
f skirt of alternating colorx, and the tiers
tre made of points with bells on the
rends. The waist has a low neck, one
islde of ono color, the other of the
t contrasting tone, with points falling
from the shoulder to form sleeves. A

'pointed hood with n bell on the peak.
JA toy folly on a Bt'ck should be car-fie- d.

f A page wears a doublet, or blouse,
I made rather full, with long, flaring
sleeves, a Peter Pan collar and a nar- -

p'row leather belt. It reaches almost to
we knees. wiui it are worn noBe " or

(long silk tights and soft heelless slippers.
A round cap with a feather curling ilonn

'to the shoulder Is also part, of the e.

A Number of Queries
, jf the Editor 0 Woman') Paot:

Dear Madam Your answers In jour
f column are very, very good. You answer
no 'many questions, I would Ilka you to
(answer a few of mine. Are tea herbs

rood to reduce? If they arc, whero can
i get tnern?

J What will make my complexion nice
,and smooth, as I get pimples onco In a.
.while and my face Is rough?
k My hair is dark, but not altogether
ilatk. Hew car. I make It blade?
I What grade In music must I bo to,
(play a piano In the theatre, or must I
'only know how to play the latest
'pieces 7

tX VERY YOUNG WIDOW OK EIQHT- -
EEN.

I I havo never heard of tta herbs b"lnsr
(food for reducing. It Is not snfo to ujo
anything of this kind for the purpose

' of reducing without the ndvice of a
'physician. It might bo Injurious to oui
'digestion or jour general condition. He-'du-

by means of exercise and a IIH
'that a physician will adlse. If you do
this jou will reduco symmetrically all
over.

Tako care of your complexion by
(Using cleansing cream In the morning
(and a facial soap at night If your skin
tcan stand It Somo skins cannot' stand
"soap at all Then drink plinty of water,
be careful not to eat rich, greasy or

'friend foods and get lotn of fresh air
"and exercise. If thin ooe not help you
.there must bo something wrong with
Jyour circulation and your wholo sjstrm
seeds toning up There Is no way tit
,make your hair black unless vou de It.
.and unleJK jou.can do thnt ery well It
i Will not look natural or pittty It takes
ft, professional to dyo hair successfully,

fund even then It must be repeated mice
Hn a while. Your hair Is Jut a prettv
In Its natural color as It would be black.
and In much better conlltlon than it

'would be If you were continually fuss-lm- r
with It

i You would have to consult the varloui
,theatres to ttnM out about the nvislr
8ome players gho classical selections at

.times and other seem to d1.iv lust this
ilatest plec, according to the slro of
the theatre and Its location. No doubt
'you could find a place where ou Would
'twit, have to know more than tho now
music.

Dustcloths
i Dustcloths should be washed fre-
quently, both because a llttlo dirt comns
put more easily nnd because dirty cnos
lUiirn leave as mucn airt as tney take up

nd may scrutch highly polished sur.
faces.
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for $55 $85 Values
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Things Love tb Make

Practical Y'
Sweater Holder!!

u

How provoking to take one's sweater
from the hanger and And two points
poked Into the shoulders I Make this
sweater holder and eliminate sucn
trouble. Cover two small (6 or 7 Inches
In diameter) embroidery hoops with
pretty ribbon thnt has been shirred. Sow
a rosette on each hoop and join with a
ribbon hanger about one-ha- lf yard long
Fold your sweater lengthwise nnd pass
It through the hoops. With a sweater
holder like this you need neer worry
about your sweater getting out of
shape. Pass this comfort on to your
friends as a Christmas gift.

FLOItA.

THE DAILY NOVELETTE
Among the Thistles

Hy CLAYTON
Ordinarily, tho scene spread before

him a vast Bea of dusty brown pampas
gtass splotched Intermittently with thu
rose purple crowns of giant thistles and
stretching limitless to tho cloudless Ar-
gentinian sky would havo held all Al-

lan's attention. As It was, ho was won-
dering who had Just shot at him anl
Why,

Suddenly, ns ho topped tho slight cle-- v

at Ion of a vizcacha mound, and even as
he saw with pleaBUro the low, flat-roof- ed

buildings of the isolated ranch
house he was seeking, his horso plow-
ing through some devious tunnel of thd
pralrie-dog-ll- vlzcacha, stumbled, fell,
and threw hlB rider.

Fraser contrived to get clear nnd
had turned to seize the bridle when a
second shot put an end to tho animal's
struggles and n third grazed Fraser's
ankle. Instinctively he dropped, and,
concealed In tho grass, wormed his way
to a clump of thistles grown shoulder-hig- h

to a man on horseback.
After what seemed hours and was, in

fact, Beveral minutes, he discerned, rid-
ing cautiously, a sort of per-
son with peering eyes and rlllo cocked.
As he reached what Allan surmised was
tho dead horse, his relaxed
ror an Instant and Alan, his Winchester
raised, covered him from his screen of
thistles.

"Hants up I" he shouted, then tried to
recall what Spanish equivalent he should
hmo used.

Dut the sinister aperture terminating
a gun speaks nn Esperato universally In-

telligible nnd the gaucho's nrms flew
wkyward.

Thus It was that Alan Traser arrived
at the Itancho Cordoba, riding an out-
law's horse and driving a captive outlaw
hrtnrn him. And even as he wondered
if tho sprawling structure actually shel-
tered tho fugitive WInthrop. on whoso
trail he had long casually wandered, n
young woman advanced through the
doorway and gazed questlonlngly upon
him.

Was It could It be what tho deuce
would a girl whom he had never seer,
look like when eight years had added
their changes to the description he had
of her. For an Anglo-Saxo- she was
dark. She waH also beautiful.

Then, In tho crude Spanish had
picked up during hts brief stay in

Alan explained.
The girl nodded several times. At

his conclusion, she shrugged her shoul-
ders nnd Indlcnted with a gesture of her
slim, browned hand the sullen prisoner

"Turn him loose," she bnde Alan per-
emptorily, returning Spanish for Spanish,
and, as she hesitated, she stamped her
foot "We can provide you with

horse But look at our situation '

Little can we nfford to gain the
of these wild Gauchos!"

And Alan, seeing tho point, obeyed.
That night, lying wnkeful on hl3

couch. Alan sifted, masticated nnd di-

gested the scraps of Information, sonu
of which he had gathered as he roamed
about the corrals nnd garden, nnd some
of which had been told him by the dark-eye- d

Aldea during a brief talk In the
moonlit patio.

Aldea's father, the owner for many
years of Itancho Cordoba, was dend. Her
mother was an Invalid who kept to her
room and saw no one. The girl herself
was coment educated and spoke no Eng-
lish. The ranch wns rapidly disintegrat-
ing from neglect, although tnero was el-den-

aolenty that at some time or other
considerable money had been expended
on the place.

That money ah! That money. Was
It. or was It not onco lying In the vault
of the Toronto Hospital Trust? Was
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DBWEES IMjS
1122-2-4 Chestnut Street

Quality and Standard Famous Over Half a Century
S: .Store Hoars, 0 to 5 SS

I Again the Response
Has Been Superb

THE ENTHUSIASM OF OPENING WEEK
IS FAR EXCEEDED IN THIS

UNIQUE LOWER-PRIC- E

MOVEMENT

CO-OPERATI-
ON SALE

Of Suits, Coats & Dresses n
jj DURING THIS WEEK

The splendid of our best mnnufactur- -

ers in making an immediate and substantial cut in
prices, while wo, ourselves, waived all rights to profits,

: hns created a wave of appreciation and enthusiasm :

zzz amonjr all of our friends who have visited us this

Each of the smart suits, the charming coats and
the delightful dresses maintains in its style and fine :

si quality the lofty Dewees Standard. Only tho prices ss
have changed and such values you have not seen for r
many months. The end of this week will mark the end
of one of the greatest buying opportunities.

Such Exceptional Values in High-Grad- e Merchandise
Hae Not Ileen Matched in Many Months

Smart Dresses Very
Remarkable Savings

$25 to $59 for $39 to $79 values

Stunning Suits
Extremely

Women's

$39 $69
to

Ifou'll

HUSSKM.

brigandish

vigilance

he

at

Winter Coats of HE
Distinctive Charm

d and Plain

HS to $125 Ifor $59 to $155 Values

We arc proud of an intelligent, attentive, but not
obtrusive, sales force, any of whom will be glad to
show you any item or items in this sale, or in any
part of our store, without making you feel obligated in
any way. That is a part of Dewees courtesy and
service,

Dewees Courtesy and Service Make Shopping a
Real Pleasure

e i .

this ranch or u It mot 'the retreat

date of Alan Fraser's father, had fled
'lift. I.I.. - k?., .... n1d J.llai.WHU "JO WHO lillU IWeiYO-jeUI-VI- U UtUIKII- -
ter, and whom Alan, partly at his fath-
er's behest nnd partly for the lark of
the thing and as an objective to a pro-
longed vacation, had traced from one
place to another?

During the days which followed, the
not unwelcome stranger who brought a
touch of the outsldo world to the lonely
habitation found himself In a disconcert-
ing predicament He was falling in love
with a girl about whom ho was greatly
In doubt as to whether she was one of
his own race with his own Inherited
traditions and wlthat tho daughter of n
thief, or whether she was the daughter
of a race In whose veins flowed foreign
blood Inducing unknown Instincts and
Inhibitions.

About one thing alone was ho sure
He wished Aldea would not ride alone
out on the pampas.

"I don't like HI" he said at length,
when their acquaintance had advanced
to at least friendship.

For nn Instant a fiery spark gleamed
In Aldea's eyes. "Senor," she begnn,
then checked herself and turned away
leaving Alan with the feeling thnt he
had presumed to dictate to n hostess,
who must already bo wondorlng the rea-
son for his extended stay.

At lost arrived a morning when Alan
himself rode out to have It out with
himself To all outward seeming Aldea
was n daughter of Spain. Yet, as long
ns uncertainty remained In Alan's mind.
ho could not unrestrainedly throw open
the flood-gate- s which dammed his love.

Suddenly, rending tho morning air,
came a shriek. Spurring hts horse, Alan
rode madly, arriving nt a huge patch of
thlstlo to boo a girl Aldea I struggling
to snatch her bridle from tho hand of a
Gaucho.

Ho fired and tho girl's assailant
dropped, wounded In the leg Then,
"It's all right, Aline," ho assured her
tenderly.

It wns much later that Aldea, or Allnc.
from the shelter of his nrms. explain d
how her father had kept her rs

to acqulro the dusky hue of a
native, had forbidden her to speak a
wonl of English; In short, had endeav-
ored to obliterate all traces of his con-
nection with the country he had

Only a gaucho tho one Alan
had captured and who had threatened
her had fallen upon her father's secret
It was to pay him hush money she rode
out upon the pampas.

Suddenly, Aline freed herself. "Tell
me," she demanded, "how did, you know?
You called mo Aline, my own name!"

"Darling," said Alan tenderly, "t knew
when, In your peril, you reverted to the
language of your childhood. 'Help
Help!' you called, and you called it
In English I"

Next complete novelette
"A Quiet Vacation for George"

Making More Money
"Kmma McChesney the Second"

"Demonstrator wanted experience
unnecessary."

It was this advertlsemont, tucked
away in the classified columns of u
western paper, that gave Mrs. Grace W.

the Idea thnt selling goodi
might possibly provide a way out of her
financial dlfllculties. Mrs. Lawson had
neer sold nnything In her life. She
nan never neen rorced to mane ncr own
way, but the death of her husband and
tha fact that she had three sons to
care for brought the problem of making
moro money squarely before her.

Poslbly Mrs. Lnwson had never
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fcwirtl 'tobatifaHmste
fictional saleswoman and ftPttmeposition of demonstrator. Th product
turned out to bo peanut butter, and the
territory to be covered was admittedly
on of tho hardest In the country th;
section betwetn Salt Lako City and
Cheyenne,

"I suppose It was because I had never
had any selling experience," Mrs. Law-Bo- n

stated later, "but my first Idea In
coimectlon with tha butter was to dem-
onstrate It precisely as I would like
to have It presented to me to prove the
claims made for It by getting It Into
tho home and letting people sample It
To make sure that this was done, I gave
parties for children during recess and
nfter school hours, serving crackers and
milk and peanut-butte- r sandwiches.
Then I impressed the name of the brand
of tho peanut-butte- r on tho little ones
and within twenty-fou- r hours there
would be a big demand for the delicacy.
Of course, behind It all, I had the In-

centive of my boys. I had to make good
for their sakes. There could be no
such word ns 'failure.' And there
wasn't, I'm glad to say. Yes, the work
N hard and the hours aro long but the
rewards are proportionately large."

Mrs. Law-Po- Is selling tons (literally)
sf her product and her annual salary
Iheck Is In excess of 17000.

l!

Tomorrow After Forty

'vSlVllTll;.l
buy Your MEATS ;

WHOLESALE,

Shoulder Veil
Routinr Veal
Bolder Rout
Chock Rout

2llii,
Rump Steak ) A AC
Round Steak JkAU
Sirloin Steak) iU'

Beef Brisket, 10c lb.

4 lb. & Cheese, 95c

FISH OYSTERS
Mitchell's Market, Inc.

10-1- 2 So. Delaware Ave.
rhonei Lombard SllOi Main 3200

This It Our Only Store
l . - . -- 1 WWW - '
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IT IS AN INSPIRATION TO PAULETTE THE
WAY IN WHICH PHILADELPHIA WOMEN ARE
PROFITING BY HER SHREWD SHOPPING ADVICE.
MENTIONING PAULETTE'S NAME TO THE SHOPS
WRITTEN ABOUT HEREIN INSURES SPECIAL
COURTESY AND ENABLES PAULETTE TO OBTAIN
MUCH CHOICE SHOPPING NEWS FOR YOU NEWS
THAT IS USUALLY GIVEN ONLY TO THE

This year the debutantes and the girls a bit younger
and a bit older will wear brown pony. Theodore Siefert,
that reliable furrier at 1426 Walnut street, has created
some beautiful little models, somo with collars and cuffs
of natural beaver, at specially Interesting prices of $250
to $376. Black pony coats for cither girls or mature
women are $250 to $450. By the way, Mr. Siefert is
remodeling any number of old pony coats for patrons,
at very moderate prices just now. I was immensely
impressed by some suede cloth coats in tan, brown and
gray, collared and in nutria and 'possum and lined with
soft leather if I drove a car I'd have one tomorrow!
The prices are unbelievably low $85 and $95 and the
coats are so good looking.

Have you noticed what thrilling prices a new shop
frequently offers when it makes its debut to the public ?

That is just what is happening at the Blue Jay Shop, 1227
Walnut street, tomorrow. I advise you to go eaily, for
indeed the shop is going to sell for this day only it3
best models at a third, a half and even in some instances
two thirds less than the usual prices. Of course, this is
just a generous "How do you do" to Philadelphia women,
but the shop is planning to carry on a policy of reason-
able prices throughout its career and for the better
merchandise, too. I was astounded to see some good-looki-

models for as low as $6 in this group for the
sale tomorrow. Perhaps, by buying here

you will be able to afford two new hats instead of one
how lovely! The models are of good materials well
designed and include hats for all occasions.

Praises be, maids arc becoming more plentiful! Ono
'

indication of thi3 is the increased business of that ed

and best maids' uniform department in the
city at the shop of B. F. Dewees, 1122 Chestnut st.
Very special prices now prevail in that department.
English molytir uniforms, one piece, perfect fitting, black
or gray, sizes 34 to 44, formerly selling for $11.50, $12.75
and $13.50, are now $9.50, $11.50 and $12.75. White
aprons, with bibs and straps, for various maids, rick-rac- k

trimmed, $1.75 from $2.65; embroidery trimmed, $1.95
from $3. White uniforms for nurses are $5 and $6.
Maids' morning dresses of gingham and chambray are
$4.50 instead of $5. Smartest hair "bows" and caps aro
now $.08 to $.50. Even the maid of all work should be
vneatly uniformed, however inexpensive the garb.

A house without plants in fall and winter is cheer-
less indeed, and here is a wonderful opportunity to get
some "green things agrownin'" for half price and less
at the London Flower Shop, 1800 Chestnut street--becau- se

room must bo made in the greenhouse
for new Christmas plants. The ferns are unusually lux-

uriant and, oh, so cheap! Sturdy little Boston and holly
ferns in n. pots are priced at a mere $.50 j strong
Bostons in n. pots are $1 instead of $1.50; beautiful,
large Boston Scotti ferns in n. pots are $2 instead of
$3, or two for only $3.50. Those lovely birds' nest
ferns in 5 and n. pots are priced respectively at
$2.50 and $4 instead of $3 and $5. There are cunning
little "wandering Jews," too, for only $.20 a pot, and
charming English ivy comes in $,20 n. pots, $.60 4-- in

pots.

Week
of October
Twenty-fourt- U
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Ail vitimtuu With
rnilH'efltMftrtt'would loTo.tfcis: 'Om

shop has soma stone objects, men
with bald heads, and squat' llttlo (tone
plrs. And with' each comes a box of
seedo grass seeds of a sort. One plants
the seeds Ih the pig's back, or the top
of tho man's head, and tney sprout!
They're tealljr lots of fun. And good
ness Vnows, they're cheap enough, for
one figuro and a quantity of seeds costs
only fifty cents,

There is a llttlo shop I ran across
the other day tCnt is obliged to more
so tho story goes, nnd they are selling
out. Now I was simply passing, and
moicly stopped to look In the window,"
but I thought you might bo interested
in hearing about my "window shop- -

Sing." There are three or four dresses
nnd the prices nmated me.

There was a little trlcotlno frock cm- -

i

3;

EDS

VlBfllRl Wll&itlSliitSidresses nro priced,' bat those that were
bore prices such as.tl2.75 and $18.
Now, as I Bay I did not go In, but
from what I saw, I certainly .would

stopping in if you 'are in tho
neighborhood. '

To my mind there is something ex
crcdlngly artlitlc in tho topas chains,
Flmt nf nil. thn llnlra nen urrntivht nf n

rmctal that Is a, dull, warm gold in color,
ana so Harmonizes beautifully witn me
flashing yellow of the topaz stones that
are set ibetween the links, or in some
cases strung right on as beads. Thq
color in these chains Is really lovely.
I keep picturing ono on the plainly
mndo waist, for instance, on a soft
vclour frock of tan or brown, or con-
trasting vividly against tho black of a
shimmering gown of satin. I feel 'sura

TKe Milky Way
POWDERED nebulae ofAimitation pearls surround-

ing two lone stars in the fir-

mament of jewels the Tecla
and the Oriental Pearl.

TEC LTA
398 Fifth Ave., New York 10 Rue de la Palx, Paris

7 Old Bond Street, London

CHARLES J. MAXWELL & CO.
Sole Philadelphia Agents Walnut St. at 16th St.
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Try Sunnycorn for breakfast tomorrow. It's

new kind of cereal you'll like.
Not corn flakes, but the heart of the best

white corn, finely ground and thoroughly '

cooked by patented milling process which
prepares it for almost instant serving.

Simply add salt and stir Sunnycorn into
boiling water and you have thoroughly

tastybreakfast foodready
to eat. Never cook it over two minutes.

After your first Sunnycorn breakfast ifyou
are not entirely satisfied, return what is left
and your grocer will refund your money.

Try Sunnycorn. Ask your grocer. He has
it or can easily get it for you.

DELICIOUS FOODS
Prepared Anew aprepared

BrOWTJL Bread ed

T-.- 1 . Boston Brown Bread,r lOlir with all the delicacy and flavor of
that made by tho most capable
Boston cooks. And voti mnk
half tho time and with half the
work that it takes to do it in tho
old way. Tho only flour of its kind
on the market.

Sunnycorn
Mongette
Pancake Flour

idea;

10'tninute Hominy
Cream Corn Meal

Salad and Cooking

THE PATENT CEREALS CO., GENEVA, N. Y
(ElLbllihtd 1IU)
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table come rolls of crepe paper talnlng ten feet or the paper, fori!
In, orange or black. I think this Is a cents - rp
migmy goou uia cau-
dles nnd possible gAs lightaround tho Fer nsntft of BhejM sflArMa

race lMltor,,or tbon Vfolnnt w SfffiWi
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The PATCH Handkerchiefs

Of purest linenin these smart shades:

Orchid, rose, henna, maize, lilac, Copen-

hagen blue,, jade, aerial blue, Mahchu
yellow can, you' imagine a gown or an
occasion which' cannot be matched from
this list?

AND THE PATCHES

Fascinating squares of linen incontrast-in- g

tints are strewn with hand-embroider- ed

flowers and hemstitched into tho
handkerchief. The extreme. of. chic I

snnoi.iA
four IdcUm'wMh .rjfM

fireproof,

iniug,.ujriwim

New

1008 Chestnut Street

UNSEAL

,bltf'n,.'"!t'a

UNNYCORN
The Instant-Cooke-d Cereal

Delicious and cooks an instant!

cookedvvholesome,

SUNSCAL

Ifest

Breakfast

a
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